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First aid training
interrupted
Your first aid certificates are about to expire. As you can’t
arrange face-to-face training during the coronavirus
pandemic, what are your options?
What’s the problem? Due to the coronavirus pandemic
many first aid training providers won’t be able deliver
courses and, in any case, it won’t be possible to have a
group of staff in the same room practising first aid on
each other.
But my certificate is about to expire? Companies with
first aiders are rightly concerned that in order to comply
with the legislation they have to keep their training up to
date. You they may be exposed to a business risk if staff
administer first aid without the correct certification.
What can you do? Thankfully, the HSE has issued
a statement which says that if you can’t complete
requalification training due to the pandemic then it
is reasonable to extend the recertification date by up
to three months. This applies to anyone who holds
certificates for: (1) Offshore Medic; (2) Outdoor First
Aid; (3) First Aid at Work; or (4) Emergency First Aid at
Work. The Department for Education has introduced the
same extension for all Paediatric First Aid Certificates
due to expire on or after 16th March 2020.

Tip 1. If you’re taking advantage of this extension you
should be able to describe clearly your reasons for
delaying requalification training.
Tip 2. Before you do anything further, review your first
aid needs assessment - Comply at Work can provide a
free First Aid assessment form which can help decide
what your needs are for your business or operation.
Consider whether you need the same number of
trained first aiders, and whether they need the level of
qualification they previously held. Please contact us on
team@complyatwork should you require a copy.
Tip 3. In the interim encourage your first aiders to refresh
their knowledge by looking back over their notes. Ensure
that they’re up to date on the symptoms of coronavirus
and they know how to act if someone is affected.
ht tps://w w w.gov.uk/government/publications/
guidance-to-employers-and-businesses-aboutcovid-19/guidance-for-employers-and-businesses-oncoronavirus-covid-19

Comply at Work’s First aid Training Courses
are on hold, but please contact us as soon
as training is back to normal as we will
most certainly have a backlog of delegates
requesting places on our monthly Emergency
First Aid at Work one day course.

Source : Indicator
e-mail: team@complyatwork.co.uk www.complyatwork.co.uk
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Welfare facilities
for visitors
Can’t wash their hands? The HSE has warned that
businesses are flouting the law if they refuse to allow
visiting workers to use their toilet and washing facilities.
In an email bulletin it says “We are hearing reports
that some drivers are not being allowed to use welfare
facilities when they deliver. Preventing access is against
the law, equally it’s not the sensible thing to do.” The
HSE is concerned that mobile workers are being put at
unnecessary risk from coronavirus and other microbes
because they have nowhere to wash their hands.
Must you comply? The Workplace (Health, Safety and
Welfare) Regulations 1992 apply to employers and others
who have control over non-domestic premises with the
purpose of protecting the health and safety of everyone
in the workplace and, as stated in the accompanying
guidance, “to ensure that adequate welfare facilities are
provided for people at work” . The HSE points out that
this means anyone who is at work, not just your own
employees, and that having been aware of concerns for
some time it will be updating its guidance to make the
requirement more explicit.
Tip. Although this legal requirement has not been
enforced in the past, it seems highly likely that inspectors
will not continue to let it slide. If you don’t presently
allow visiting workers to use your welfare facilities, plan
for the changes that you will need to facilitate this.

Source : Indicator
e-mail: team@complyatwork.co.uk www.complyatwork.co.uk
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Coronavirus policy
With the coronavirus pandemic gripping the world, employers
need to ensure that they fulfil their duty to protect the health of
employees and others at work. Our policy will help you to describe
your arrangements in writing.
Covid-19

Keep going

It’s important that reasonable steps are taken to protect
your workforce from the Covid-19 strain of coronavirus
so far as is reasonably practicable. We have drafted a
coronavirus health and safety policy template for you to
adapt to your business. In it we set out procedures that
your organisation will take to protect staff and others
you come into contact with.

With employees going off sick or being sent home to
work, your usual staff cover on the premises will be
depleted. This could affect your first aid or fire safety
procedures, or mean there are not enough staff for
some tasks. For example, you may not have staff to
undertake safety-critical checks, such as your fire alarm
test or water hygiene procedures.

Using the policy

Tip 1. Review your risk assessments to ensure that the
assumptions contained within them are correct.

The policy beings with your organisation’s general
statement and legal position. We’ve explained that the
policy only applies while the directors require it to be in
place.
Tip. After you’ve set a start date for the policy, schedule
regular reviews to ensure that it keeps pace with official
advice. Also make sure that you withdraw the policy
once it’s not applicable.

Managing well
Section 3 describes the actions you’ll take as an
organisation once the policy is activated. Most
importantly it states that you’ll regularly review the
information from the government and World Health
Organisation, take it into account and circulate it
amongst your staff.

The actions also cover:
•

reviewing and adopting best practice within your
industry with regards to Coronavirus controls

•

the requirement for managers to cooperate and
make themselves aware of the risks and the
required response

•

the oversight of premises cleaning arrangements,
both for routine cleaning and deep cleaning

•

measures to reduce contact between staff, such as
homeworking.

Tip 2. Think about how you’ll provide backup so that you
are not reliant on a single staff member in an important
safety role. For example, you might ask your key staff
to write clear instructions on how to carry out essential
tasks in their absence.

Co-operation
The fourth part of our policy covers “Employee
responsibilities” and highlights the specific steps staff
and contractors must take to minimise the spread of the
coronavirus, including what to do if they think they have
been infected. Our document ends with the methods
you will implement to reduce the risk of the virus being
transferred though gathering and meetings.
Use our policy to explain what you will do as a
management team and the expectations you place on
employees. Include details of how you will reduce the
risk of virus spread and maintain safety standards with
fewer staff. Frequently review and update your policy.
If you would like a copy of our Policy Template, please
email team@complyatwork.co.uk

Source: Indicator
e-mail: team@complyatwork.co.uk www.complyatwork.co.uk
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NEW COSHH information
on HARDWOOD DUSTS
The Workplace Exposure Limit (WEL) for Hardwood dusts
changed from 5mg/m3 to 3mg/m3 on 17th January 2020.
They will then be lowered further to 2mg/m3 in 2023.
Those in woodworking professions can be more prone
to certain types of occupational ill health than those
working in other construction trades. Wood dust can
cause serious long-term health problems such as
asthma.
Carpenters and joiners are four times more likely to
suffer from such health effects compared with other UK
workers. Hardwood dust can cause cancers particularly
of the nose, and settled dust contains fine particles,
which when inhaled, can damage the lungs. Wood dust
can also contain harmful bacteria as well as fungal and
moss spores which can be hazardous to health.
HSE’s 2018 figures for ill health in construction indicate
that the rate of mesothelioma (a type of cancer that
develops in the lining that covers the outer surface of
the body’s organs) amongst carpenters and joiners is
17% higher than evidenced in other trades. Woodworkers
are also more than twice as likely to suffer from skin
disorders such as contact dermatitis, and chronic nasal
conditions such as rhinitis.
If your employees are already exposed to wood dust,
then their exposure should already be being monitored
and controlled. Although the reduction in the WEL is
small, if your monitoring shows exposure is above the
new WEL, then you will need to ensure that exposure is
reduced further. Your LEV controls may need adjusting
to bring the current levels down within the new limits.

Note: if your workers are exposed to different species
of wood, hardwood dusts may well be mixed with other
wood dusts, therefore the new WEL will apply to all
wood dusts present in that mixture.
Ensure your COSHH assessments for Wood Dusts are
reviewed to reflect the above changes and that your
control measures are correspondingly considered.
For further advice and reference:
https://www.hse.gov.uk/coshh/essentials/directadvice/woodworking.htm for the WD series of advice.
https://www.hse.gov.uk/woodworking/wood-dustexposure.htm - Wood Dust Exposure Video – Note this
video precedes the reduction in WELs - when looking at
the exposure monitor limits in the video.
http://www.bohs.org/hse-dustbuster-campaign/
If you require any further advice or guidance on this topic
or any other COSHH (Control of Substances Hazardous
to Health) query, please do not hesitate to get in touch
using team@complyatwork.co.uk

e-mail: team@complyatwork.co.uk www.complyatwork.co.uk
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Training whilst
on furlough
The Government is actively encouraging training
whilst on furlough and the below website has
been recommended:
https://www.bt.com/skillsfortomorrow/
It contains various sections for people from
all walks of life, but has a good Business and
Working Life Section, which may be useful to you
or some of your team members.
All courses are FREE. Some are Webinars you
need to book on in specific time slots, others are
short courses you can start and bookmark as
you go along.
I hope you find this information useful.
Keep safe and well.

e-mail: team@complyatwork.co.uk www.complyatwork.co.uk
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Legal Update –
April 2020
We have the newly released summary
document now available for legal updates,
some of which may affect your business.
The summary includes, but is not limited to:
Coronavirus Legislation
Fire Safety Bill
Brexit
There is also a section looking back pre-April, reminding us of
the updates to the Revised COSHH advice for Welding fumes
and metalwork fluids.
The summary then outlines a selection of Key prosecutions and
finally, to look forward, summarises Regulations about to come
into force, including the Electrical Safety Standards in Private
Rented Sector which apply from 1 June 2020.
If you would like a copy of the full Summary, courtesy of Barbour,
please email us at team@complyatwork.co.uk

e-mail: team@complyatwork.co.uk www.complyatwork.co.uk
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In the spotlight
Congratulations to the below retained
Clients who have been awarded the
following accreditations with our
assistance:
JRK Decorators Ltd, Leyland – SMAS
Ventura Flooring Ltd, Derby – Acclaim
Advance Satellite Services Ltd, Bolton –
CHAS
Alan C Davis & Associates Ltd, Heywood
– Safe Contractor
MA Brickworks Ltd, Wigan – CHAS
DK Hughes Plumbing and Heating Ltd,
Stretford, Manchester - CHAS

Training
Also, please note that we have no upcoming
face-to-face training courses in the foreseeable
future, however as soon as we are able, we will list
upcoming training dates in our Newsletter.
If you require training urgently, we may be able to
assist with online training for certain topics.
Please contact us to discuss your requirements.

Finally, please note:
Due to the ongoing coronavirus situation, like many
businesses, we have also made some changes to
the way we are currently working.
This will not affect the service we offer our clients,
but in order to ensure that any contact you make
with us is received and processed without delay,
please use the following contact details for all
future communications until further notice:
Email: team@complyatwork.co.uk
Office tel no: 01204 772977
TAKE CARE. KEEP SAFE
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How we have helped our Clients this month…
In the main we have been dealing with lots of
queries about Covid-19 and this is still in the
forefront of everyone’s mind.
We have been assisting many construction-related
trades to amend their Risk assessment and Method
Statement for on-site work to incorporate control
measures to avoid infection and transmission of
coronavirus. Please let us know if you need help by
contacting team@complyatwork.co.uk
Queries we have helped our retained clients with
this month include:
Q. I have furloughed most of my staff, can I still
operate without a first aider?
A. You will be required to create a written procedure
to take reduced staff numbers into consideration
and list contact numbers to call in the case of
emergency - local hospital /senior manager etc. In
this case, our Client was also advised them to liaise
with an adjacent business to explore if they had a
first aider they could call on if required (they have
now done this and this temporary arrangement
has been agreed).
Q. How many of my staff can I allow in the company
vehicle to get to work and back?
A. The Gov.uk website states the 2-metre rule
should apply, however if the vehicle was large
enough, you could have a driver and a passenger
in the rear sat as far away as possible. Others
may have to use their own vehicles to get to site.
It is best practice to travel in your vehicle alone,
where possible. Handwashing prior to entry and
on leaving the vehicle is advised, as well as regular
cleaning of the vehicle, ie main touch points such as
door handles, steering wheel, gear stick etc.
If you would like our COVID-19 Pack containing a
useful PowerPoint, posters, and Guides, please let
us know using team@complyatwork.co.uk

This newsletter has been brought to you by...
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COMPLY at WORK
HEALTH & SAFETY CONSULTANCY AND TRAINING

adve r tise with us
for unde r £10 pe r month
Tel 01204 77 29 77
mobile 07792 400 503
e-mail team@complyatwork.co.uk
www.complyatwork.co.uk
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LRH
SOLUTIONS

SOLUTIONS
Your one-stop
solution to all
your maintenance
requirements.
Business or Domestic.
No job too small.
Please call Les for a
no obligation quote
on:
✆ 07974 978386
lrh1@btinternet.com

COMMERCIAL AND DOMESTIC
QUALITY SERVICE AT A COMPETITIVE PRICE

CONTACT RICK SCOTT ON

ALFA JOINERY LTD

07808 162098
e-mail:enquiries@alfajoinery.co.uk

